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IMPRESSIONS OF

LONG ISLAND.

A soft choir joined from the other musicians
at the triumphal refrain :

Christian churches, we fai~cy, have heard
the song sung with such breadth, nobility
and inspiration, as this lonely Indian on the
windy, sea-washed moor. Hi s eyes closed
as the delicious persuasion concluded, and
the visitors filed silently and respectfully out
of his bouse.
The king died a few days after the visit of
the Til e Painters. His title was worn not
quite in vain, since the tribe he governed
have really a right of occupancy on their
promontory,-a ri gh t which Judge D ykman
decides must be looked upon as an incumbrance to real title. The late king expressed
a wish to see Sag Harbor before he died, was
driven thither while in an expiring state, and
succumbed on his return that evening. His
cousin, Stephen Pharaoh, the sportsman,
soldier, and finest pedestrian on Long I sland,
succeeds him.

The tourists, soon after this vis!( resumed
the habits of civilization at the great hotel
on Shelter Isl and. The " Ow I " threw his
London walking shoes away, and it was
It was music's invocation to those heathen noticed th at a diamond on his hand, carefully
proteges of Christianity .whom Columbus worn inwanj to the palm through th e trip,
found on our shores, and who have never now spa;-kled on a knuckle. The" Gaul"
since been perfectly at one with our reli gion. enriched a boot-black; and " Sirius" was
Its significance was perfectly felt by the suspected of putting on bear's-grease. The
listener, and melody, by its own eloquence, · Tilers were re-absorbed into the relentless
·~ '
was acting as no mean ' missionary. Few tide of commonplace.
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"Hosanna!
Glory to God!
Blessed is he who comes bearing Salvation!"
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AT I regard as tHe tzp'ical gl~cier
ble, w 11le m omers' 'the flowers "'ar oril
meado
is J ormed by th filling in of a pricked in here and there singly, or in...s-n all
. -..-<.. • "~
glacier !a _, ~s ou!ld-e.a y-~n the alpine ornamental rosettes.
. region qf' tl'ie SierFa,. at a height of from
The most intluential of the grasses comabout eight thousand to nine thousand five posing the sod is a delicate ~grostis,
hundred feet above the level of the sea.-..:J-.
with fine filiform leaves, and loose airy panI ' ~ene:a:l ~urfa:ce-is neaFly as-t~vef.-ltS icles that seem to float above the flowery
lawn like a purple mist. But, write as 'r______.._,
~ak;e which 1t has replaced, afid- Is ~@.F
1 · fectl}t-f.'rcee from rod'! hea-ps": and the frowsy may, I cannot give anything like an ade/
"roughness of rank, coarse-leaJed, weedy, or quate idea of the exquisite beauty of these
~ j ?'~(; shrubby vegetation. The sod isAc~ose and mountain carpets :1s ~~:.::y lie smoothly out0
J, ;,
t. sTI<ky, and .so. complete that you cannot see spread in the savage wilderness.
What
the ground ; l...ari . a-lse,..and veF<ywbeFe words are fine enough to picture them ?-to
, ,
free from mo~sy begginess; and so ~r~lft.arrtl:y: what shall we liken them? The flowery
'· 11 ,.
enameled with flowers and bfitterflJes that levels of the prairies of the old West, the
1
.
+'it may well be called a garden-meadow, or I luxuriant savannahs of the South, and the
1
· ll, 'tiL !.N>nVmeadow-garden; for the plushy sod is in finest of cultivated meadows are coarse in
/ many places so crowded with gentians, comparison. One may at first sight comdaisies, ivesias, . and various species of or- pare them with the carefully tended lawns
!•
thocarpus that the gra~s is scarce noticea- of ~leasure-~roy nds; for they are as free
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from -dive~weeds as they, and as
smooth, but here the likeness ends; for @.la
wild lawns, with .-aJl. their exqui site fineness,
have no trace of that painful, li cked, snipped,
repressed appearance that pleasure-ground
lawns are apt to have even when viewed at
a distance. And, not to mention the flowers
with which they are brightened, their grasses
are infinitely finer both in color and texture,
and instead of lying flat and motionless,
matted together like a dead green cloth,
they respond to the touches of every breeze,
rejoicin g in pure wildness,fblooming and
fruiting in the vital light.
y
Glacier meadows abound throughout all
~\:'1.-v he alpine and subalpine regions of the
~Sierra in still greater numbers th an the
lakes. Probably from z,soo to 3,ooo e~is.t
between latitude 36° 30' and 39° distributed
like the l akes,-:-i.n..fu~®f>Q and-~
and a.J.ong-th~i-H-div.iding-ridges, in~
concordance with all the other glacial features o£ the landscape. On the head-waters
_of the rivers there are what are called" Big
Meadows," usually about from five to ten
0
miles long. Thes occupy the basins of the
ancient ice-seas where many tributary glaciers came together to for"m the grand trunks.
Most however are quite small, averaging
perhaps but little more than three-fourths
of a mile in length. One of the very finest
of the thousands I have enjoyed lies hidden
in an extensive forest of the tw o -leaf~tl pine,
on the edge of the basin of the ancient
Tuolumne Mer de Glace, about eight miles
to the west of M ount Dana.
Imagine yourself at the Tuolumne Soda
Springs on the bank of the river, a day's
journey above Yosemite Valley. You set
off north wanl through a forest that stretches
away indefinitely before you, seemingly
unbroken by openings of any kind. As
soon as you are fairly into the woods, the
gray mountain-peaks, with th eir snowy
gorges and hollows,are lost to view. The
ground is littered with fallen trunks that lie
,f!O§Sed and recrossed like storm-lodged
~
-- wheat; and besides this close ~ of
pines, the rich moraine soil supports a luxuriant gro~b~Jeaved grasses,~
rbr.omus tr~stis, which reali
"rlrei~dson4e spikes and panicles above
your waist. Making your way through ,f:.ffl;s
fertile wilderness,--finding lively bits of
interest now and then in the s·quirrels and
Clark crows, and perchance in a deer or
bear,--after the lapse of an hour or twb
vertical bars of sunshine are seen aheall.
between the brown shafts of the pines, a 1d

J1

then you suddenly emerge from the forest
shadows upon a delightfu). purple lawn lying
smooth and free in the light like a lake.
This is a glacier meadow. It is about a
mile and a half long by a quarter of a mile
wide. The trees come pressing forward all
around in close serried ranks, planting their
feet exactly on its margin, and holding
themselves erect, strict and orderly like
soldiers on parade; thus bounding the
meadow with exquisite precision, yet with
free curving lines such as nature alone can
draw. With inexpressible delight you wade
out into the grassy sun-lake, feeling yoursel( contained in one of nature's most sacred
chambers, withdrawn from the sterner influences of the mountains, secure from all
intrusion, secure from yourself, free in the
universal beauty. And notwithstanding the
scene is so impressively spiritual, and you
seem dissolved in it, yet everything about
you is beating with warm, terrestrial, human
love" delightfully substantial and familiar.
The rosiny pines are types of health and
steadfastness; the robins feeding on the sod
belong to th e same species you have know·n
since c.hildhood; and surely these are the
very friend-flowers of the old home •garden.
Bees hum as in a harvest noon, butterflies
waver above the flowers, and like them you
lave in the vital sunshine, too richly and
homogeneously joy-filled to be capable of
partial thought. You are all eye. sifted
through and through with light and beauty.
Sauntering along the brook that meanders
silently through the meadow from the east,
special flowers call you back to discriminating consciousness. The sod comes curving
down to the water's edge, forming bossy
outswelling banks, and in some places overlapping ~bowlders and forming bridges.
Here you find mats of the curious dwarf
willow scarce an inch high, yet sending up
a multitude of gray silky catkins, illumined
here and there with the purple cups and
bells of bryanthus and vaccinium.
Go where you may, you everywhere find
the lawn mtensely"beautiful, as if nature had
fingered and adjusted every plant th~ very
day.. The floating grass panicles are scarce
felt in brushing through their midst, and
none of the flowers have tall or rigid stalks.
In the brightest places you find three species
of gentians with different shades of blue,
daisies pure as the -e#!er, silky leafed i"vesias
with warm yellow flowers, several species
of orthocarpus with blunt, bossy-headed
spikes; red . and purple I' and yellow; the
~pine golaen-rocl, f'Cclienlari%- and clover,
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THE GLACIER MEADOWS OF 7HE SIERRA . '
fragrant and honeyful, 'imd with their 'fill'le.
colors massed and blended ,!ik hese- ofthe
~
Parting the grasses and looking
more nearly you may trace the branching of
their shining stems, and note the marvelous
beauty of their mist of flowers, the glumes
and pales exquisitely penciled, the yellow
dangling stamens, and feathery pistils.
Beneath the lowest leaves you discover a fairy
realm of mosses,- hypnum, dicranum, poly-

catchers come and go in fitful flights from
the top~ of dead spars, while woodpeckers
swing across from side to side in graceful
festoon curves,- birds, insects, and flowers
alf:telling a deep summer joy.
The influences of pure nature ~as yet
so little known, that it is generally supposed
that complete pleasure of this kind, permeating one's very flesh and bones, unfits
the student for scientific pursuits in which

SEEKING PASTURAGE BELOW THE GLACIERS OF THE SlE imA.
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trychium, ..e.t.c.,-their precious spore-cups cool judgment and observation are required.
poised daintily on polished shafts, curiously But the effect is just th e opposite · - hi-s.
hooded, or open, showing the richly ornate Instead of producing a dissipated condition,
peristomas worn like royal crowns. Creeping the mind is fertilized and stimulated and
liverworts are here also in-lavisl1 abundance, developed like sun-fed plants. All that we
and several rare species of fungi. Caterpillars, have seen here enables us to see with surer
black beetles, and ants roatn'"' the wilds of vision the fountains among the summitthis lower world, making their way through peaks to the east whence flowed the glaciers
miniature groves and thickets like bears in that ground soil for the surrounding forest;
a thick wood,. wh~ eve1y leaf and flower and down at the foot of the meadow the
_seems to have its winged representative moraine which formed the dam which gave
overhead. Dragon-flies shoot in vigorous rise to the lake that occupied t-he... basin~ ~re
zigzags through the dancing swarms, and the meadow was made; and around the
a rich profusion of butterflies-the legumi- margin th e stones that were shoved back
nosre of insects-make a fine addition to the and piled up into a rude wall by the expangeneral show. Many of these last are com- sion of the lake-ice during long by-gone
paratively small at this elevation, and as yet winters ; and along the sides of the streams
almost unknown to science; but every now the slight hollows of the meadow which
and then a familiar vanessa or papilio comes mark those portions of the old lake that w.ere
sailing past. Humming-birds too are quite the last to vanish.
I would fain ask my readers to linger a
common here, and the robin is always found
along the margin of the stream or out in the while in this fertile wilderness, to trace its
shallowest portions of the so~ Swallows history from its earliest glacial beginnings,
skim the grassy lake from end to end, fly- and learn what· we may of its wild inhab-
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THE GLACIER MEADOWS OF THE SIERRA.
itants and visitors. How happy the birds
are a1l summer and some of them all winter, how the pouched marmots drive tunnels under the snow, and how fine and brave
a life the slandered coyote lives here, and
~
the deer and bears! But, knowing well the
'·
difference between reading and seeing, I
will only ask attention to some brief sketches
of its varying aspects as they are presented
throughout the more marked seasons of the
year.
Th e summer life we have been depicting lasts with but :little abatement . until
~~ . ..,._p October, when the night-frosts begin to
J sting ~t:i:l:y, bronzing the grasses·, and
rip·ening th~reeping heathworts along the
banks of th e stream to a reddish pu_rple and
crimson ; while the flq\v·ers disa:pp·ear, all
save the goldeti-rods and a few daisies, that
continue
bloom on unscathed until ··th'e
beginning of snowy winter: In still i1ights
the grass panicles and every leaf and· stalk
are laden' with .frost crystals; through which:
the ·morning . sunbeams sift in ravishing
splendor, 'transforming each to a precious
diamond' radiating ·all the' colors of the rainbow. The brook-shallows are plaited across
and across with slender lances. of ice, but
both these and tl;le grass . c_ryst~ls ,are melted
beforemidday,and,notwithstandingthegreat
elevation · of ·the meadow, · the afternoons
are still warm enough .to revive the. chilled
butterflies .and call them out. to enjoy· the
late-flowering golden-rods. The divine alpenglow flushes~the forest every evening, followed by a cry; tal night with hosts of ljly
stars, whos e ·'ze and brilliancy cannot be
conceived o those who have never risen
above the 1" vlands.
Thus u lme and go the ·bright sun-days
of aut un;];, not a cloud in the sky, week
after wei [ until near December. Then comes
a suddef, change. Clouds of a peculiar aspect
with a iSlow crawling gait gather and grow
in the . azure, throwing out satiny fringes,
and b coming gradually darker until every
______,.-l, kJS.~1i~ e rift and opening is closed and the
.,./'
whole bent firmament is obs<;ured in- equal
structureless gloom. Then com es the snow,
for the clouds are ripe, th e~ meadows
are in bloom, and shed their~blossoms
like an orchard in the spring.f LighHy,
lightly they lodge in the brown grasses, and
in' the tasseled needles of the B'ines, :falling
hour after hour, day after day; silently;
~oving;ly, ;; all _the win~s hush,e/:l?-glan~ing
and c1rclmg h1ther, th1ther, gln tmg agamst
~ne another, rays interlocking in flakes larg,e
/ as d aisies; and then the dry /grasses, add
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the trees, ahd the stones, are all equally
abloom again.
Thunder-showers occur
here during the summer months, and impressive it is to watch the coming of the big
transparent drops, each a small world in
!\
itself,- one unbroken ocean . hurling free
through the air like ~is€'€1. planets through
space. But still more impressive to me is
the coming of the snow-flowersrfalling stars,
winter daisies,-giving bloom to all the
ground alike. Rain-drops blossom gloriously
in the rainbow, and change to :!J.owers in the
sod, but snow comes· in full flower ·direct
from the dark, frozen sky.
·
The· late~ s ow-storms are oftentimes accompanied b -~ winds that break up
the crystals,wlien the temperature ·is low, into
single petals and· irregular· dusty fragments;
but there .is_ comparativ~ly_little drifting ,~n
the meadow·, so securely 1s 'lt -embosomed m
the woocis. From December May;storm
succe'eds storm, t1ntil the snow IS.ab'out fif~
teen ·or \twenty feet deep; but the surface i~
al w'ays: as s1pooth as the breast _o f a bird.
Hushed now is the· life that so late was
beating warmly. Most of the _birds have
gone do.wn .below tlie sn9w-line;i'he -plants
sleep', and all the fly-wings are .folded. ', Yet
.4- ·
the sun : beams gloriously 'm any· a · cloudless
;; ~i r- /
d a.JZ, casting' -long lance shadows_·?,thwart 'ht. IA.r//'11/W"/
thl<~azzlmg ·expanse. · ln· June small fl'e cks
'·
of the dead; decaying . sod oegin to appear;
gradu-ally widening and Ui1iting \Vith one
I
other, covered with creeping rags of water •
1
during the day, and ~~~\by night, looking .[,.~
hopeless and unvital as m:ushed rocks just~
emerging from the darkness of the glacial period. Walk the meadow now! Scarce the
memory of a flower will you find . The
ground seems twice dead. Nevertheless, the
annual resurrection is drawing near. · The
life~ giving sun -pours his fl oods, the last
snow-wreath melts, myriads of growing
points push eagerly through the steaming
mold, the birds ,...fire b.eara again ~g

1
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and ferv1d summer hfe comes surgmg on,
seemingly_yet more glorious i:R-all its attri~ than before.
This is a perfect meadow, and under
favorable circumstances exists without manifesting any marked change for ...-aan-1' centuries. Nevertheless, soon or late it must
inevitably grow old and ~- During the
calm Indian summ er, scarce a sand-grain
moves aroun~ its bat~ks? but in flood-times
and storm-tlmes soli 1s washed forward
upon it and laid in successive sheets around
its gently sloping rim, and gradually eX:'-
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THE GLACIER MEADOWS OF THE SIERRA.
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~eist,

tended
the
level- center, mak- species described above. These shallowing it ..,GeB:s~a:B:tly drier. Through a consid- soiled meadows are oftentimes still farther
erable period the meadow vegetation is not roughened and diversified by partially buried 'r-1
greatly affected thereby, for it gradually rises moraines and .up:Fisifl-g montoneed bosses "'!
with the rising ground, keeping on the sur- of the bed-rock, which, with the trees and C!;J
face like water-plants rising on the swell of shrubs growing upon them, produce a'~ 4,
waves. But at length the elevation of the marked effect as they stand~ in .f.t.H.relief ;:n
meadow-land goes on so far as to produce like islands in the grassy level or sweep across / - f
too dry a soil for the specific meadow- in rugged curves from one f?rest wall to the
plants, when of course they die out -aoo other.
• ~
,.& give up their place to others fitted for the
Throughout the ,..IJ!'p per meadow region,
new conditions. The most characteristic wherever water is sufficiently abundant and
of the new-comers at this elevation above low in temperature in basins secure from
the sea are principally sun-loving gilias, flood-washing, handsome bogs are formed
eriogonre, aa4 compositre and finally,' forest with a deep growth of brown and yello~
J
trees. Henceforward the""o bscuring ohanges sphagnum picturesquely ruffled with patches
are so manifold that the original lake- of kalmia and ledum which ripen masses of ....__,
meadow can be unveiled and seen only by ~Jilte-nsdy beautiful color in the autumn..v a-ndo J
the geologist.
- ~ Detween these ebtd'; spongy bogs and the
Generally speaking, glacier lakes vanish 1 dry, flowery meado s there are many inter- ·
more slowly than the meadows that succeed esting varieties whic~ are graduated into one
them,_ because unl~ss ':ery sh:~.llow a greater another by the va~ed conditions already
qu~nt1ty ?f maten al ~s requ1red to fill up all~ded to.
Every tone of. th..e~ . form~, a_
1
,
""-- their basms and obliterate them than 1s dehghtfulJ study, hu.tL.acything._like a -f4lf
· ., J!...tJ ..fteeueccl: to render the surface of the meadow description of a .sin ~e_kpecimf5&-0 each
too high and dry for meadow vegetation. weulcl require the space~ of a_whele :ve1ume.
Furthermore, owing to the weathering to
~ ~
t~
wh_ich the adjacent rocks are s~bjected, rna~ANGING MEADows.
tenal of the finer sort susceptible of trans•
portation by rains and ordinary sae.w-floods
J.'HERE"· ·s a very marked and interesting ,/
0
is more abundant during the meadow pe- ,species of Sierra meadows', not at all -relatecl=riod than during the lake period. Yet to~the-Iake meadew:s_we 'have~consiao€recl- ;many a fine meadow favorably situated ex- that is, in so far as their origin is cencemed. '
ists in almost prime beauty for thousands They are distinguishable at once from--&1l the ,/
of years, the process of extinction being foregoing, even by-P.OSition alone_; -fer-they .
exceedingly slow, as we reckon time. This are alwa-ys found lying aslant upon s®me mois especially the case with meadows circum- raine-covered hill-side, trending in the direcstanced like the one we have described- tion of greatest declivity, waving .JW,- andembosomed in deep woods, with the ground <town: over rock heaps and ledges, like rich
rising gently away from it. all a:ound( ..wr- green ribbons bFilliantly il!umined wi_thjiow- o.JL
the net-work of tree-roots ill which all the· ers. They occur both ill the alpm ~'\and
ground is clasped prevent& any rapid tor- sub-alpine regions in considerable numbers , -~ \
rential washing. But, in ex'ceptional cases, . and never fail to make ~telling features
beautiful lawns formed with great deliber- in the landscape. They.are often- a mile or
ation are overwhelmed and obliterated at more in length, but never very wide,~usu-.·
•
once by the action of land-slips, earthquake a.Uy from, thirty to fifty' yards. When the
.
avalanches, or extraordinary floods, just as J~iU or c~fion side on which they l~e. d' os ~t
·.
lakes are.
· ""- .
~':-.- t!le requrred angle, and other conditiOns are~"=In those .glacier meadows t at ta e the at the same time favcprable, they~tmtly
place ,of shallow lakes which have been fed. extend from above the timber-line to the
by feeble streams, glacier mud and fine bottom of a caii.on:or lake-basin;-descending "-·· ,
vegetable humus enters largely into the in ime, fluent line~ like a~ cascade, J·i
composition of the soil; and; on account of breaking here and tthere into a kind of spray
the shallowness of-the-soil, and the seamless, on large bowlders, or dividing and flowing
water-tight, undrainecltondition of the rock- around on either side of some projecting
basins, they are usually wet, and there- islet. Sometinres a' noisy stream goes brawlfore occupied by tall grasses and sedges, ~ ing down thlough their midst, and again,
whose coarse appearance offers a striking scarce a d"rop of water is in sight. They
contrast to that of the delicate lawn-making -j-lways· owe their exis;ence, however, to

f
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streams, whether visit!\ or invisible, the
\vildest specimens being found where some
perennial fountain, as a gla ier or snow-bank
or \moraine spring sends down its waters
across a rough sheet of so in a dissipated
" .
web of eeble, oozing current! ts. These conditions give rise to a meado y vegetation,
'\.., whose extending roots still more 1:tHy obstruct
oil the freef-GeB:eentrated. flow of th waters, and
tend toidissi,pate them--01!tt over a ider area.
Thus the mdraine soil requisite fo the better
class of meahlow plants and the necessary
moisture are \at times combined about as
perfectly as if s\noothly. outspread on a level
surface. Wher the s01l_l:appens to .be co~posed of the finer quahtles of glactal detiJ,.
tus and the water is not in excess, the nearf!S t
" approach_is. made by the vegetation to ,that
, of the~ la e-meadow. But where,
as is more co.fn mo ly the case, the' soil is
coarse ~nd bowld~~t:::egetatieh is ~orc- respondmgly rank
err-- Tall, wideleafed grasses take t · ·eir pla€e -6along the
sides, and rushes and no din . carices in the
wetter portions, mingled it!{ tl.:r!:__.m:ost. beautiful and imposing flowers,>f o~e.JH-ies--aft€!
larkspurs seven or eight feet high, lupines,
senecios, aliums, paintf d-cups, many species
of mimulus and pegsl emon, the ample boatleafed veratrum alba, and the magnificent
.
alpine columbia , with spurs an inch and a
/
half long. A an elevation of from ,seven
?·
to nine tho and feet flowers frequently
-"'- Ji;:om. the )Sulk of the vegetation ; then
(
M1e.., hanf ng meadows become hanging
-~~~
gardens. ·
.
In rare instances we fi d an alpine basin
the bottom of which i~ a perfect meadow,
and the sides nearly all tihe way round, rising
in _gentle curves, are cdvere,.~ w~h moraine
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1 • I HAI!. but JUSt fimshed wrmng an article
preach on some popular reform, or-what IS
t\
in the November number of this maga?:ine, more likely-to take a collection for some
concerning " Parsons and Parsons''; the charity whose merit is only surpassed by its .
ink w;J.s not dry on the hopeful sentences impecuniosity. .But this circular inclosed a
with which I had endeavored gracefully to sample of black tricot, and "Qegged to call
·round off some playful discussions, when a my attention to the full line of ready-made
circular came to me through the mails, ad- "clerical suits" offered by a well-known
dressed "To the Clergy." Now, when a merchant-tailor house in New York. This
docum_ent begins with this respectful, flatter- house is ready to put you into a suit that
ing, and even reverent, expression,-" to the shall say to every man who sees you: "I am
clergy,"-! infer that I am about to be not a common man, but a man of God,-a
called on to offer prayers for something, to kind of Burmese sacred white elephant to~
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soil, which, being J saturated with melting
sd·ow from encircling fountains, gives rise to
an 'almost continu01l s girdle of down- curving
meadow vegetation; that blends gracefully
into the level mea~ow at the bottom, thus
. '\forming a grand ~@ mountain nest wit~
f:;¢1(£d
~ffier:f'.
"l4.~)
B!J,.Lcom~~@nly-th-G-l.~angin g~rnea-eows
.(,
• ·;
,.C@Hl~weepnrg-L own tlfrougli he - weods ' (.: ~.,.
if!!t€> the lake levels in ribbony strips, leaving
th.e..t.F<5es-alo:ng-tilleir- marg-ias-beaut.i£ta.lly- r-e¥ea"tetl. / It is in meadows of this sort that
the 1 at"&El'.a-t make~ his-etH'i~HfS home~, excav~tii~g snug chambers ~eneath the sod, 1 ' ,
1
,Ahggmg canals, .aJl(i}. urmng the ~ ~M->~;1-v .( Jt'1M·c
waters from channel to channel to smt hts
1/
convenience, and harvesting the gay vege~at~on for food, ~tting-it-<illra-Bd-g~theFiRg- 1
-lt- m l;nmches.-wtth- the-heads- all '"One way,
1 • y.
..J.ike..ha-FJ:Gf·uls-Gf- Gulle.cL..flowt:Fs-:·
A~other~ of hangin~ meadow .or ,.,· ;f:-4~
bog IS found upo!). densely timbered hill- d
sides, where small perennial streams ~ l
been dammed at short intervals.,_by tb
of trees.
n:;_.'V~
Yet another ~ 1 ' ound dePendilrg
ff'QiiB moiS'C t1tb'l'et GG.w-I-1-Ske
· · prec- ~ ~ :_...J ,
ipices, prickc;d_ full- of ~ hOtistonias; ' "l!
· 'while 11corresponding ~ meadows rise
Lc..A/1-.~
from the feet of the precipices to meet them, j
like stalactite and stalagmite.)~ , ~ ..1 ; , ,
And there are three~ ~f, pot-hole \
meadows, one found along the sid'es of the 1
main streams, another on the summits of 1 _
ridg~s, and the third otrt on .-~s-hir:~.ing. 1d ~
glacier pavements; all of them €>xtremeiy l d
interesting in ..t!ll.e:&f-W ~Y' But eR{;)Y.gl:l-has
..b.ecm ·a:id, pe aps;-t0 gi.ve-.-a hint Gf the fine -...
@€auty that li s hid in the wildern€sses of. <::' •

